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Australia & New Zealand
Family Trip for 4 Guests

Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge at Night

Family of Four

Australia & New Zealand
Holiday Family Trip for 4

CONFIRMED ITINERARY
Day 1
Depart Pittsburgh for Australia
Flight:

Pittsburgh – Dallas
3:34 PM / 5:50 PM
Operated by American Airlines
First Class
Aircraft: McDonnell Douglas MD-80
Meal included
Seats: 1A, 1B, 1E, 1F
Qantas Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890
Passenger 2
0811234567891
Passenger 3
0811234567892
Passenger 4
0811234567893

QF4792

-
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002
003
004

2hr 5min - Layover in Dallas
Flight:

Dallas – Sydney
8:00 PM / 6:05 AM +1d
Operated by Qantas Airways
Business Class
Aircraft: Airbus A380-800
Meals: Dinner, Snacks, Breakfast
Seats: 8A, 8C, 8E, 8F
Qantas Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890 - 001
Passenger 2
0811234567891 - 002
Passenger 3
0811234567892 - 003
Passenger 4
0811234567893 - 004

QF08

Day 2
Cross International Dateline
In Flight.
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Day 3
Arrival into Australia
Land in Sydney early morning at 6:05 AM.
Transfer:

VIP private transfer from the Sydney airport to your hotel.
Operated by Goldstar Limousines
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Private Luxury SUV
Confirmation No.: 123456

Accom:

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Sydney
27 O'Connell, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Sydney Central Business District (CBD)
2 x 1 BR Spa Suite, including lounge access
2 Nights
Confirmation No.: 123456
Check-in time: 3:00 PM

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Sydney
Nestled in the heart of the CBD, Radisson Plaza Hotel Sydney is within a 5-to-10minute walk of many of Sydney’s famous sights including the Sydney Opera
House, Harbour Bridge, historical Rocks area, Circular Quay and the Botanical
Gardens.
The hotel is home to the chic Lady Fairfax Room Restaurant as well as the
famous Bentley Restaurant & Bar. Twenty four-hour room service is available.
Large, stylish guestrooms reflect the 19th-century construction of the property
and feature flat-screen TVs, iPod docks, and complimentary wireless Internet
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access. Bathrooms come with deep soaking tubs and separate showers. The
hotel is smoke-free.
Hotel amenities include: Full-service spa, Indoor Pool, Business Center, Bar and
Lounge, and complimentary Wi-Fi.
NOTE: You will have access to the Radisson Blu Sydney’s Health Club facilities to
shower/change, and can store your luggage with the bell desk until your room is
ready.
Activity:

11:40 AM: Climb the Sydney Harbour Bridge, Express Climb
Operated by Sydney BridgeClimb.
3 Cumberland St., The Rocks, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
4 guests
Confirmation No.: 123456

BridgeClimb Sydney
Description:
Accelerate your ascent to the summit. This energetic experience is the fastest
trip to the top of the Bridge. Ascend through the heart of the Bridge, a cathedral
of steel, and burst through to the summit from below.
Our professional Climb Leaders will take pictures of you on the Climb and at the
end you will receive a commemorative Climber Certificate and a complimentary
group photograph, with all Climbers in the group receiving an identical photo.
The Journey:
Latching on in the Climb Base below the Bradfield Highway, you will walk on
catwalks below the road-deck until you reach the South-East Pylon. Here you will
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ascend 4 ladders to the start of the upper arch, surrounded by the hum and buzz
of Sydney’s traffic. With the summit in your sight, your journey continues along
the Bridge’s outer arch on the Opera House side until you hit the top. After a
summit celebration with your group, you cross the spine of the Bridge to the
Darling Harbour side to make your descent to our Climb Base.
What to Wear:
Please wear comfortable, enclosed rubber-soled shoes such as running, sport or
hiking shoes. PVC and leather-soled shoes are not ideal. Do not wear flip-flops,
or hiking sandals such as Teva/Keens/etc.
This is an all-weather experience. You will be equipped with all the gear you'll
need to keep safe and comfortable based on the day's weather conditions.
What to Bring:
For safety reasons, you can’t carry anything with you on the Bridge. Secure
lockers are provided for you to keep your things in, including phones and
cameras. Climb Leaders will capture photos of you during your climb. One free
group photo is included with your ticket, and additional photos can be prepurchased at a special rate with your ticket, or after your climb.
Special Notes:
To complete the Climb, you will need a reasonable level of fitness and strength,
full body control and hand-eye-foot co-ordination, the ability to climb
independently (unsupported by walking aids). Every climber must complete a
BridgeClimb Declaration Form document before climbing.
Every ticket to the top includes a Climb group photograph, a BridgeClimb cap, a
certificate of achievement and a free pass to The Pylon Lookout.
What to know:
• You must have an alcohol-blood reading below .05 to climb. No
alcohol for breakfast. The staff breathalyzes everyone and anyone
over the limit cannot continue.
• If you’re under 24 weeks pregnant, you can climb with a Certificate of
Fitness signed by your GP. Please download this form from our website
and bring this with you on the day. If you’re over 24 weeks pregnant,
you cannot climb.
• Essential medication like inhalers can be taken on the Climb. Please
speak to our staff on the day.
• If you have concerns about your ability to participate safely please
advise us and we will send you a Certificate of Fitness Form and you can
discuss this with your treating doctor.
The following may impact your ability to climb safely:
If you are pregnant (please contact us for further information), all heart
conditions including high blood pressure, all respiratory conditions, back, limb or
joint injuries, missing limbs or part thereof, inclusive of prosthetics, vertigo,
dizziness or loss of balance; visual impairment (except wearing prescription
glasses or contact lenses), and learning conditions.
Why? Because the Climb experiences include:
Climbing high ladders and catwalks, prolonged stair climbing, uneven surfaces
and narrow passageways, and exposure to all weather conditions.
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Rest of day at Leisure.
Dinner:

7:00 PM – The Cut Bar and Grill
16 Argyle St., The Rocks District, Sydney, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation: 123456
http://www.cutbarandgrill.com
Your booking will only be held for 15 minutes past your booking time, please call
us on 02 9259 5695 (local number) if you are running late. If you arrive early
you are more than welcome to have a drink in our lovely bar area.
This is one of our personal favorites. (I have dined her myself many times).
Overnight in Sydney.

Day 4
In Sydney
Walk:

Around 11:30 AM, make your way to the departure point for your lunch cruise Campbell's Cove Pontoon, Circular Quay.
This is a floating pontoon located between the Overseas Passenger Terminal and
the Park Hyatt Hotel.

Activity:

12:00 PM: Private Lunch cruise on a yacht on Sydney Harbour
Operated by Sydney Princess Cruises
Vessel: M/V Ocean Blue 40’
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Duration: 3 hours
Confirmation No.: 123456
Step aboard a luxury cruiser to discover the beauty of Sydney Harbour beginning
with a welcome and your choice of drinks. As you cruise past the Harbour Bridge
and the Sydney Opera House, your crew will tell you about the past and modernday history of the harbour. While onboard you will enjoy a delicious catered
lunch.
Menu
They are aware of the shellfish allergy and have suggested the following:
The luncheon platter will consist of Moroccan chicken, Beef marinated skewers,
Vegetable skewers – all from the BBQ.
Includes cheese platter, dessert, and all beverages.
You will be dropped back at the jetty at 3:00PM, which gives you one hour-ish
in your hotel to shower and change for the Opera House.
No napping.
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Enjoy a lunch BBQ on the M/V Ocean Blue in Sydney Harbour
Cab:

4:00 PM (appx) Taxi over to Opera House
When you are ready, grab an Uber or a have the concierge hail you a cab (taxis
are usually waiting nearby) and head over to the Opera House.

Activity:

4:30 PM Sydney Opera House – Red Carpet Package
Bennelong Point, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Includes Opera Australia’s The Merry Widow; A-reserve seating (Stalls L29-30);
and a magnificent 3 course dinner at ARIA Restaurant.
Confirmation No.: 123456
4:30 PM – Meet & Greet at The Stage Door at the Sydney Opera House
for collection of your performance tickets.
The Stage Door is on the Opera House Vehicle Concourse, located under the
main steps.
4:45 PM – Begin your private guided tour of the Opera House.
You'll be welcomed by a friendly Guest Liaison Representative. Your evening
starts with The Essential Tour, which puts Jorn Utzon on centre stage and is a
tribute to his creative genius. You will discover why Utzon was more than an
architect: he was an architect of change. And how, against a landslide of political
and public criticism, he created the youngest building ever UNESCO World
Heritage listed.
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Working with enriching, interactive audio-visual technology, where images are
projected onto the fabric of the building. You'll visit the inside of the performance
venues where guides will take you on an emotional journey, engrossing you in a
story to rival any opera plot with its dramatic twists and turns.
You'll see where some 1600 performances take place to audiences of around one
million each year, in every genre you can imagine, including opera, ballet,
symphony and dramatic performances.
Following your tour, you will have time to have a drink in the famed Opera Bar
prior to your performance. Following your show, you will enjoy dinner at Aria.

The iconic Sydney Opera House
6:30 PM – The Merry Widow
In the Joan Sutherland Theatre, Sydney Opera House
Presented by Opera Australia
Seats: Stalls L29-30
A lavish new production set in Art Deco Paris
It’s an opulent party, all glitz and glamour and Parisian charm. It’s an oldfashioned romance, flirty and funny and fabulous. It’s a Viennese waltz and you
know all the steps.
The Merry Widow is a “shimmering all-singing, all-dancing Broadway style show”
(The Sydney Morning Herald), a frothy comedy packed with familiar waltzes and
tuneful melodies.
From the sumptuous Art Deco era costumes to the stunning, geometric sets, the
show is “visually stunning … sometimes you simply don’t know where to look”
(The Sydney Morning Herald).
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The vivacious Danielle de Niese plays the bubbly, beautiful Hanna: newly
wealthy, newly widowed, and suddenly the hottest catch in town.
Graeme Murphy brings his signature brand of lively choreography and deft
direction to the dance-packed score.

The Merry Widow
After the performance, enjoy dinner at ARIA.
9:45 PM – Dinner at ARIA
1 Macquarie Street, East Circular Quay, Sydney 2000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
3-course dinner.
Aria is known as one of the best restaurants in Sydney.
https://www.ariarestaurant.com/sydney/
ARIA's curvaceous dining room overlooks Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Opera
House with sweeping views of the harbour. At ARIA, you are guaranteed to be
presented with food that's as good as the view. Celebrated Chef Matt Moran
delivers modern cuisine with comfort and class and an exceptional wine list. ARIA
is constantly abuzz with foodies and celebrities alike, and the perfect restaurant
to showcase the very best that Sydney dining has to offer.
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Inside ARIA, overlooking Circular Quay, the Harbour Bridge, and the Sydney Opera House
Afterwards, make your own way back to your hotel. Suggest a cab, unless it’s
nice and you want to walk off the desert and wine.
You’ll get back a little late, but you don’t have to be on the road until 11:00 AM
in the morning.
Overnight in Sydney.
Day 5
Sydney – Wolgan Valley
Breakfast at the hotel. Get ready for your 11:00 AM transfer.
Transfer:

11:00 AM – Short transfer over to the helicopter pad near Sydney
Harbour.
Operated by Goldstar Limousines.
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Helicopter:

12:00 PM – VIP Private Helicopter Transfer from downtown Sydney to
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley.
Operated by Sydney Heli Tours
472 Ross Smith Ave, Sydney Airport NSW 2020, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
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Please check-in by 11:30 AM for your safety briefing. They do have a lounge
with tea/coffee.
Your scenic helicopter transfer begins with a spectacular aerial view of the
world's largest natural harbour, Sydney CBD, Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney
Opera House before heading West along the Parramatta River towards the world
renowned Blue Mountains. After crossing the Nepean River your flight climbs to
rise above the chiseled sandstone escarpments and the blue hazed Blue
Mountains National Park en-route to one of Australia’s most beautiful properties.

Heli arrival at Wolgan Valley
Accom:

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley Resort
2600 Wolgan Rd, Wolgan Valley NSW 2790, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
2BR Heritage Villa (1 King BR + 1 2-Queen BR)
3 Nights
Confirmation No.: 123456
https://www.oneandonlyresorts.com/one-and-only-wolgan-valley-australia

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley resort in the mist
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Includes Daily gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner with a menu that changes
daily; non-alcoholic beverages and a select range of regional wines and beers
with meals; and two on-site nature-based activities per day. In-villa mini-bar is
also included.
Activities are included from guided options such as a stables tour, guided nature
walk, conservation activity, and the colonial heritage tour.
Special Note: There is Wi-Fi, but no mobile cellphone coverage at the property.
The Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley is a Jurassic Park of sun-soaked
escarpments, elegant living and sumptuous décor set in the Blue Mountains.
In-room swimming pools come standard with private villas, so you can dive off
the dust of exploring over 7,000 acres of pristine wilderness without having to
set foot back into it.
Overnight at Wolgan Valley.

Plunge pool in each villa
Day 6 – New Year’s Eve
In Wolgan Valley
Activities on site at Wolgan Valley.
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley is a universe unto itself. The resort's field
guides are friendly, smart and hugely well-informed, and if you're keen to
explore, be sure to take one: wildlife, Aboriginal history, colonial heritage and
guided mountain bike tours are all included.
There are additional charges for certain 'signature experiences'; nocturnal wildlife
spotlighting and stargazing are particularly popular, but the stand-out activity is
the guided horse-riding; you're driven across the property to state-of-the-art
stables to saddle up on some fine thoroughbreds. Clay target and compound
bow shooting can also be organized on the property. If you do feel the need to
stray further afield, golf, fly-fishing, 4WD expeditions and a regional food and
wine tour can all be arranged for you.
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Things I personally enjoy that they do:
• Wildlife viewing – more kangaroos than I’ve seen in one place in
Australia
• Guided Walks and picnics
• Guided Horseback Riding (fantastic, experienced staff run their
equestrian program)
• Mountain Biking
• Spa (and it is great)

Polaris All-terrain vehicle at Wolgan Valley
New Year’s Eve celebration at Wolgan Valley
Celebrate the end of the year with family and friends with an elegant New Year’s
Eve affair. Enjoy a special New Year’s Eve dinner set against the backdrop of the
breathtaking Wolgan Valley. Families are encouraged to dine early and head
down to the Country Kitchen to participate in exciting lawn games and face
painting. For couples, stroll down after dinner to enjoy some live music and a
glass of champagne to bring in the New Year in style.
1832 Heritage Homestead: 5:30 PM – Late
Overnight at Wolgan Valley.
Day 7– New Year’s Day
In Wolgan Valley
Activities on site at Wolgan Valley.
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Overnight at Wolgan Valley.
Day 8
Sydney – Launceston
Transfer:

7:30 AM: VIP Private heli transfer from Wolgan Valley to Sydney
airport.
Operated by Sydney Heli Tours / exclusive to One&Only Wolgan Valley
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Private Eurocopter EC130
Confirmation No.: 123456
When you land in Sydney, you will be transferred to the Domestic
terminal.

Flight:

Sydney – Launceston
10:20 AM / 12:05 PM
Operated by Qantas Airways
Business Class
Aircraft: Airbus A320
Seats: 1A, 1C, 1D, 1F
Qantas Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890 - 001
Passenger 2
0811234567891 - 002
Passenger 3
0811234567892 - 003
Passenger 4
0811234567893 - 004

QF5747

Pickup:

Pepperbush will meet you at baggage claim at the airport to begin your private
tour of Tasmania. They will be holding a placard with your name on it.

Activity:

Private Wildlife Tour with Pepper Bush – includes Quoll Patrol and
Kangaroo interactions
Operated by Pepper Bush Adventures (Bushie)
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Includes All Touring, transfers, meals, and Accommodations at Beulah
http://www.pepperbush.com.au/
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Bushie with an echidna
Highlights:
• Travel to Evercreech Forrest Reserve and visit the world’s tallest white
gum trees and walk amongst ancient tree ferns.
•

The Bush Tucker Dinner: On private acreage, dinner is a 4-course
campfire Tasmanian bush tucker affair consisting of Tasmanian cheese
platter with Tasmanian smoked chicken, salmon and wallaby, followed
by wallaby mountain burgers and native spiced salmon. Settle back and
relax with a Tassie beer or wine and watch the sun set to experience one
of the best after dark shows on offer.

•

The Wildlife Show – After-dark, a memorable nocturnal wildlife
experience with some of Tasmania’s unique and endearing wildlife
species: Eastern quolls, pademelons and Bennett's wallabies, wombats
and brush tail possums all within reach and owls, bandicoots, & tawny
frogmouths are some of the other local residents. Bushie has
acquired 14 kangaroos from a wildlife conservancy and has
relocated them to his property. You’ll have the chance to hand-feed
the ‘roos and interact with them when they come around for dinner.

•

Quoll Patrol - Regarded as one of Australia’s best nature experiences:
Discover the wildlife and tastes of Tasmania on this afternoon/evening
tour. Enjoy a gourmet campfire dinner with a wonderful after dark
wildlife show, which focuses on the antics of the eastern quoll in its
natural habitat.
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Bushie’s property in Tasmania
Following the wildlife tour, Bushie will transfer you to Beulah B&B.
The hosts, Jan and Holger, are lovely and accommodating. They’ll have an
amazing breakfast waiting for you in the morning.
Accom:

Beulah Heritage Bed and Breakfast
9 King Street, Scottsdale, Tasmania 7260, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
2 Rooms
2 Nights
Confirmation No.: 123456
http://www.beulaheritage.com/
Overnight at Beulah.

Day 9
In Scottsdale
Breakfast at Beulah.
Activity:

Day 2 of private touring with Pepper Bush Adventures.
This day will be tailored to your interest.
Bushie has already planned some special activities for you. Trout fishing can be
added if you decide you want to fly fish, and he thinks Quoll Patrol will fit better
on this day. Completely customizable for you, which he will go over with you
while you are with him.
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Jacob’s Ladder on Ben Lomond
Overnight at Beulah.
Day 10
Scottsdale – Saffire
Breakfast at Beulah.
Transfer:

10:00 AM: After breakfast, road transfer from Beulah down to Saffire,
about 3 hours.
Operated by Pepperbush
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Arrive at Saffire approximately 1:00 PM.

Accom:

Saffire Freycinet
2352 Coles Bay Rd., Coles Bay, Tasmania 7215, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
2 Nights
2 x Private Pavilions (1 King Bed, 1 w/2 Queen Beds)
Confirmation No.: 123456
Includes all meals, drinks, and certain on-site activities
http://www.saffire-freycinet.com.au/
Inclusions with your stay:
- Breakfast in Palate Restaurant
- Lunch, including beverages
- Dinner, including beverages
- Complimentary mini-bar and Saffire Lounge beverages
- Saffire complimentary experiences
- Wi-Fi internet access
- $200 in Spa credits
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Saffire Freycinet with the Hazards in the background
Saffire Freycinet is Australia’s new luxury coastal sanctuary on Tasmania’s East
Coast, delivering sophisticated and intimate style and an inspirational experience.
Discreetly positioned overlooking the Hazards Mountains, Freycinet Peninsula and
the pristine waters of Great Oyster Bay, Saffire blends mankind and nature with
breathtaking beauty.
Featuring 20 luxurious suites, exclusive day spa, restaurant, guest lounge and
bar, this new experience is a celebration of the art of service, internal and
external wellbeing, local culinary delights, ancient landscapes and abundant
wildlife.
In Palate restaurant, Hugh Whitehouse, the head chef has ensured innovative
dining does not compromise the true flavours of the freshest local produce. From
breakfast through to a gourmet degustation or a la carte dinner, guests can
customize your dining experiences to suit all tastes and schedules.
All guests can restore their wellbeing in the premium spa facilities and on-site
gym. Soothe the busy mind and refresh the soul with a luxurious treatment in
one of Spa Saffire’s three retreat rooms overlooking the inspiring landscape and
reflective pools. Treatments have been designed exclusively for Saffire by
celebrity facialist Marionne De Candia and Dr. Jean Laing, doctor of chiropractic
and bodywork therapies.
Saffire is one of Australia’s most spellbinding natural wonders – where you can
truly relax; restore your wellbeing; indulge and inspire your sense.
Dinner at Saffire. Overnight at Saffire.
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Day 11
In Freycinet at Saffire
Breakfast at Saffire.
7:50 AM: Please have Saffire take you over to Coles Bay for Quad Biking.
Activity:

8:00 AM: Quad Biking at Freycinet and Wineglass Bay
Operated by All Four Adventure
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Note: Prebooked, but you pay them directly.

Activity:

2:00 PM - Oyster marine farm – Champagne and Oysters
Your floating table is set in the water and you rip oysters right out of the bay

Activity:

4:30 PM – Tasmanian Devil Experience

Oyster Marine Farm at Saffire

Tasmanian Devil Experience at Saffire
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Dinner at Saffire. Overnight at Saffire.
Day 12
Day 12
Saffire – Hobart
\
Helicopter:

Breakfast at Saffire.
12:00 PM – Private Helicopter Transfer from Saffire to Hobart.
Operated by Par Avion
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Aircraft: AF350
Confirmation No.: 123456
Upon landing at Hobart, your guide will meet you at the heli pad and take you to
your accommodations.

Transfer:

VIP Private Transfer from the Hobart helipad to Macq 01.
Operated by Hughes Limousines
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Harbour in Downtown Hobart
Accom:

MACq 01 (pronounced Mac-one)
18 Hunter St, Hobart TAS 7000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
2 x Luxury Waterfront Suites (1 King Bed, 1 w/2 Double Beds)
2 nights
Confirmation No.: 123456
http://www.macq01.com.au/
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The breeze along Hobart's waterfront carries a thousand captivating stories of
those that were here before us - a cast of remarkable characters, each with an
intriguing story to tell.
In this place, the Mouheneenner people fished and forged dreams in the
Derwent shallows; the first Europeans set foot ashore Van Diemen's Land and an
industry was borne amid the bustle of Hunter Island. Today, this precinct is
home to MACq 01 where the stories of these colourful characters are shared in a
setting of informal luxury. This is a storytelling hotel.
Overnight in Hobart.
Day 13
In Hobart
Activity:

9:00 AM: Private Tour of Hobart’s waterfront, Lunch, MONA.
Operated by Bespoke Tasmania
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Your guides will meet you in the lobby of your hotel.
Confirmation No.: 123456
9:15 AM

Explore core historic areas of Hobart
maritime/convict origins.

focused on

Private visit to leading local artist’s studio within an 1830’s
warehouse complex.
Exhibits nationally, expresses “place” very well.
Past Director in one of Hobart’s leading commercial architectural
practices with outstanding heritage/sensitive development aims.
9:45 AM

Depart artist’s studio/historic complex.
Walk to museum in building dating from 1808.
Central to Hobart’s settlement.

10:15 AM

Meet past Director of the Museum – to discuss:
• Indigenous technology/history – observing tools / boats /
jewellery / hunting
• Antarctic story: exploration and exhibits (Hobart is a leading
gateway to the Antarctic)
• Colonial art including works done by convicts

11:30 AM

Depart Museum, walk to MONA Ferry

11:45 AM

Board MONA Ferry - Posh Pit seating (exclusive area with
refreshments)
Accompanied by your private guide.

12:00 PM

Depart Mona Ferry for MONA.
Great introduction to Hobart’s culture, water activities, with very
scenic trip on the Derwent River with guided commentary.

12:30 PM

Arrive MONA - Museum of Old and New Art
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12:40 PM

Lunch at The Source Restaurant
Includes premium food and MONA’s Moorilla wine.
Joined by Daniel McMahon, MONA Wine Ambassador.

2:15 PM

Private tour of parts of MONA with MONA expert.
https://mona.net.au/museum
Chiseled into an escarpment on the banks of the Derwent River
in the northern suburbs of Hobart is a subterranean fortress
housing one of the most confronting and controversial
collections of art in the world.
The crowning achievement of Tasmanian David Walsh, a
mathematician and art collector who made millions perfecting
algorithms that led to beating casinos and bookies at their own
game, MONA (Museum of Old and New Art) has made a name
for itself by breaking every rule in the book since opening its
doors.
The entrance, for example, casts aside the grand porticos and
columns commonly seen at museums in favor of a striking
industrial exterior and unmarked doorway.
“When you go to a conventional museum you are forced to walk
up stairs and past pillars meant to make you feel small and then
have academics tell you it’s culture,” says research curator Delia
Nicholls. “But David wanted none of that so he built this place
underground.”
Sprinkled among the masterpieces of modern art, as though
there were never a reason to keep them apart, are selections
from Walsh’s private collection of antiquities.
They include a 1,500-year-old Egyptian sarcophagus, gold coins
taken from one of the statues at the Parthenon in Athens and a
collage made of Neolithic flints.

Dinner:

4:00 PM

Free time to explore MONA.

5:00 PM

Depart Ferry back to Hobart.

5:30 PM

Ferry arrives back to waterfront.

7:00 PM – Dinner at Henry Jones Art Hotel
Short walk across the harbour from your hotel.
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Overnight in Hobart.
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Day 14
Hobart – Melbourne
Transfer:

1:00 PM – VIP Private Transfer from Macq 01 to Hobart Airport.
Operated by Hughes Limousines
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Fight:

Hobart – Melbourne
Operated by Virgin Australia
Business Class
Aircraft: Boeing 737-800
Meal included
Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
Passenger 2
Passenger 3
Passenger 4

3:00 PM / 4:15 PM

0811234567890
0811234567891
0811234567892
0811234567893

VA1327

-

001
002
003
004

Upon landing in Melbourne, meet your guide at baggage claim. They will be
holding a placard with your name on it.
Transfer:

Private transfer to downtown Melbourne
Operated by Localing Melbourne (fantastic company and friends of ours)
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Activity:

Private Melbourne Signature City Experience (3 hours)
Operated by Localing Melbourne

Melbourne and the Crown Towers at dusk
In the Golden Age of Melbourne, rival communities blossomed side by side.
Class, nationality and tradition were often at odds, and distinctive local boroughs
emerged. These differences play out in food and architecture, on the footy field
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and in the pub. Many of Melbourne’s oldest neighbourhoods are in the midst of a
renaissance, as lively now as ever before. From bohemian Fitzroy to lovely
seaside St. Kilda - from Little Italy to Little Saigon, travel between worlds
sampling favourite treats from around the globe.
Your Localing Guied will spend time to find out some of your tastes and interests
so they can be made a feature of your uniquely tailored experience.
Enjoy a tour of inner Melbourne taking time to get orientated both geographically
and historically. Wander a labyrinth of vibrant laneways and gorgeous Victorian
arcades where local culture abounds.
Accom:

The Crown Towers Melbourne
8 Whiteman St, Southbank VIC 3006, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Tower Suite 2BR – 1 king + 2 single beds
2 nights
Includes Crystal Club access
https://www.crownmelbourne.com.au/hotels/crown-towers
Confirmation No.: 123456

Transfer:

Either walk or taxi to Tonka for dinner. It’s an easy 20-minute walk or a
5-minute cab ride.

Dinner:

7:45 PM: Tonka Restaurant
20 Duckboard Pl, Melbourne VIC 3000, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
https://www.tonkarestaurant.com.au/
Upon conclusion of your dinner, either walk or taxi back to the Crown.
Overnight in Melbourne.

Day 15
In Melbourne
Activity:

4:25 AM: Melbourne Sunrise Flight in a Hot Air Balloon
Operated by Global Ballooning
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Includes Breakfast.
Confirmation No.: 123456
Global Ballooning will pick you up in the morning at the Crown.
Exact pickup time to be determined – you will be advised the night before, but it
will normally be 60-90 minutes before sunrise.
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Global Ballooning over Melbourne
Description:
There are few major cities in the world that can be traversed by hot air balloon
and there certainly is no better way to take in Australia's second largest city. In
the early morning light your balloon will drift by the array of parks and gardens
that make Melbourne the world's most livable city. As the city comes to life, you
will look down from your balloon onto some of the city’s iconic sporting venues
like the MCG, Melbourne Park and Albert Park racetrack.
Schedule:
The entire experience lasts 4-5 hours in total, so it is usually completed between
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM.
• 1 to 1 ½ hours before sunrise (time confirmed night before): Meet
pilots and crew at designated time and venue; Global Ballooning
Australia drives all passengers to launch site.
• Launch: Passengers assist with the set up / inflation of the balloon
• Sunrise: Flight for approximately 1 hour.
• Land: After about 1 hour, the pilot will land the balloon; passengers can
assist in packing up the balloon, which is quite fun.
• Breakfast: Global Ballooning Australia will drive all passengers back to
the meeting point where you will enjoy your breakfast.
What to wear:
Comfortable casual clothes with pants and flat soled, enclosed shoes. Dress
accordingly as during inflation and deflation of the balloon you may be on wet
ground or in tall grass.
What to bring:
Camera.
Note:
Hot air ballooning is a weather dependent activity, which means the flight is not
guaranteed to proceed. If the flight is cancelled, you will be provided a full
refund.
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10:30 AM (approximately): Following breakfast, Global Ballooning will
transfer you back to the Crown.
Activity:

12:00 Noon: Private tour of Melbourne’s famed Laneways &
Arcades, with museum(s) included
Operated by Melbourne Private Tours
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Melbourne’s laneways and arcades
Description
Driver to meet you in Lobby at 12:00 Noon.
This four-hour tour takes guests to the best of Melbourne’s ever-changing art
scene, from showcasing the National Gallery of Victoria to discovering significant
art that is all around on laneway walls and decorating our prominent boulevards.
Lunch will be mid-tour, or around 2:00 PM.
The Melbourne food scene is also explored with some of Melbourne’s finest
coffee, handmade chocolates and you will have the chance to get up to speed
with the latest restaurants on food-filled Flinders Lane. Your walk will conclude
with a stop at Supernormal Restaurant to enjoy shared plates with a glass of
wine. Following your tour, your guide will return you to the Crown.
Dinner:

7:30 PM: Rockpool
Located in the Crown Entertainment Complex
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
http://www.rockpool.com/rockpoolbarandgrillmelbourne/
Confirmation No.: 123456
This is a famous place to dine, one of Neil Perry’s (Aussie chef) establishments.
Overnight at the Crown Towers.
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Day 16
Melbourne – Hamilton Island
Transfer:

7:00 AM: VIP Private transfer to the Hobart Airport.
Operated by Localing Melbourne
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456

Fight:

Melbourne – Hamilton Island
8:40 AM / 10:50 AM VA1751
Operated by Virgin Australia
Business Class
Aircraft: Boeing 737-800
Meal included
Seats: 2A, 2C, 2D 2F
Virgin Australia Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890 - 001
Passenger 2
0811234567891 - 002
Passenger 3
0811234567892 - 003
Passenger 4
0811234567893 - 004
Collect your luggage and head to the Hamilton Island Holiday Homes reception
desk to check-in; the reception desk is at the arrivals area of the airport. It’s a
very small airport, so it’s easy to find – if they don’t find you first.
One (1) x 4 seater golf buggy is included per home – so you’re always just a
short ride from the island’s restaurants, bars, entertainment and attractions.
The maximum capacity per buggy is 4 people. Buggy will be issued upon check
in (valid Driver’s License is required) and a credit card is required.

Golf Cart:

Collect your golf cart at the airport golf cart depot, and drive yourself over to
your villa (5 minutes).

Luggage:

A porter will transfer your luggage from the airport to your villa for you.

Accom:

Hamilton Island Yacht Club
Operated by Hamilton Island Holiday Homes
Hamilton Island, GBR, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Premium Yacht Club 3BR Villa, 1 King bed + 2 Queen beds
3 Nights
Check-in time: 2:00 PM
Check-out time: 10:00 AM
Confirmation No.: 123456
http://hamiltonisland.com.au/accommodation/yacht-club-villas
All homes are self-contained and air-conditioned, with everything you need for a
relaxed, carefree holiday. Each home has a fully equipped kitchen, laundry with
washing machine and dryer, as well as a TV and DVD player.
Included: Free access to use of catamarans, windsurfers, kayaks, stand up
paddleboards and snorkeling equipment on Catseye Beach.
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Yacht Club Villas and the swimming pool
Activity:

3:15 PM – Private “Cuddle a Koala” experience and tour
WILD LIFE Hamilton Island
1 Resort Drive, Hamilton Island QLD 4803, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
http://www.wildlifehamiltonisland.com.au/

Dinner:

7:30 PM – Coca Chu
Hamilton Island Resort Centre, Resort Dr, Hamilton Island QLD 4803, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Overnight on Hamilton Island.

Day 17
On Hamilton Island
Activity:

Full Day - Deep Sea Fishing
Operated by Renegade Charters
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Pelagic Species: We typically have Black Marlin, Sailfish, Tuna (Northern Bluefin
& Yellowfin), Mackerel, Wahoo, Mahi Mahi and Cobia (Black Kingfish). We do
have Sailfish in the area year-round.
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Black Marlin caught off the deck of Renegade
Reef Species: We deep sea & reef fish for a number of reef species including Red
Emperor & Large Mouth Nannygai (10kg+ specimens) and Coral Trout.
Sport Fishing: If you enjoy some surface lure fishing then we can certainly
incorporate this along the reef edges where we often find good size Giant
Trevally, amongst plenty of other sport fish.

38’ Renegade Charter
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Our full day charters include morning tea, lunch, soft drinks, water, bait & tackle,
and fish will be cleaned and filleted. I am happy to organize some alcohol if the
guests would like some on board and some seafood in addition to the standard
lunch (if the Wardens like seafood).
We do also have some snorkel sets on board if you want to jump in for a swim
or to head to Whitehaven. Just note that we cannot incorporate Whitehaven
Beach and the Great Barrier Reef in the same day due to time constraints.
Our vessel Renegade is a 38ft Steber Sportfisher and is crewed by a skipper and
deckhand, equipped for game, sport and reef fishing and has a toilet, seating
and plenty of shade. My husband Luke will be the skipper, and he was born here
in the Whitsundays and grown up fishing these waters, accumulating a wealth of
knowledge and experience over the years. He is also president of our local Game
Fish Club and very passionate about what we do.
With regards to the weather, we typically like winds of 15 knots or less to make
the most of our full day charters and ensure a comfortable day on the water for
our guests. We know that everyone’s tolerance levels are different, so we will
monitor the weather forecasts and if there are any concerns we will be in touch
in advance to discuss the forecast and options, including shifting to another date
or cutting back to a half day and fishing around the islands or a full refund if no
alternative options are available and the weather doesn’t permit us to operate.
Dinner:

7:30 PM – Sails
Resort Dr, Whitsundays QLD 4803, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Overnight on Hamilton Island.

Day 18
On Hamilton Island
Activity:

8:00 AM – Private Great Barrier Reef and snorkeling trip to Whitehaven
Beach onboard the M/V Awol
Relax and unwind in the serene environment surrounded by nature’s finest white
sandy beaches and crystal-clear turquoise water. Vessel can anchor at
Whitehaven Beach, one of the World’s Top 10 Beaches, take you snorkeling on
the Great Barrier Reef, or you can just enjoy a sunset cruise with a cold
beverage.
Your charter includes vessel hire, a skipper and experienced crew as well as
several food packages (Fish, seafood platters, BBQ package, sandwich platter or
we can tailor a package to your needs) cheese and fruit platters, soft drink and
water. In addition, AWOL will supply towels, sunscreen, a variety of water sport
activities and on-board entertainment of music, Foxtel and extensive library of
movies and TV shows. Alcohol BYO.
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AWOL yacht
At the conclusion of your snorkeling trip, the captain will drop you off at
Hamilton Island Golf Club
Activity:

2:00 PM – Golf at Hamilton Island Golf Club
18 Holes, includes cart and club hire
4 guests

4th hole at Hamilton Island Golf Club
Following your round of golf, take the ferry across the harbour back to the Yacht
Club.
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Dinner:

8:00 PM – Bommie
Front St, Hamilton Island QLD 4803, Australia
Tel: +61 1 2345 6789
Confirmation No.: 123456
Overnight on Hamilton Island.

Day 19
Hamilton Island – Auckland
Have luggage ready for porter by 8:00 AM.
Guests are asked to leave luggage inside the Holiday Home for collection.
Luggage is collected by porters starting from 8:00am through to 10:00am,
depending flight departure time.
Golf Cart:

10:00 AM – Drive over to the Reception desk at the airport to
check-out.
You must return your golf buggy and all keys to Reception desk at the Airport no
later than 10:00 AM. It is possible to arrange day use of the golf buggy after
check-out at an additional cost payable direct.
You will have about 90 minutes between checkout and flight check-in.

Flight:

Hamilton Island – Sydney
12:30 PM / 3:50 PM QF867
Operated by Qantas Airways
Business Class
Aircraft: Boeing 737
Meals: Lunch
Seats: 3A,3C, 3D, 3F
Qantas Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890 - 001
Passenger 2
0811234567891 - 002
Passenger 3
0811234567892 - 003
Passenger 4
0811234567893 - 004
2hr 05min layover in Sydney. You will have access to the Qantas Business Class
lounge in the International Terminal.
Depending on what gate your Auckland flight is assigned, you will probably need
to switch terminals. Typically, the flight from Hamilton Island to Sydney arrives
in Terminal 3 (Domestic), and the Sydney to Auckland flight departs from
Terminal 1 (International).

Flight:

Sydney – Auckland
Operated by Qantas Airways
Business Class
Aircraft: Airbus A330-200
Meals: Dinner
Seats: 5A, 5B, 5E, 5F

5:55 PM / 10:55 PM QF149
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Qantas Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
0811234567890
Passenger 2
0811234567891
Passenger 3
0811234567892
Passenger 4
0811234567893

-

001
002
003
004

Clear Immigration. Collect luggage. Clear customs.
Walk:

Walk directly across the pickup area to the Hotel, a couple hundred feet.

Accom:

Novotel Auckland Airport
Auckland Airport International Terminal, Ray Emery Dr., Auckland Airport
Auckland 2022, New Zealand
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
Across the road from baggage claim.
1 Night
2 x Executive Suites (1 King, 1 2-Queen Beds)
Confirmation No.: 123456
Overnight at Novotel Auckland Airport.

Day 20
Auckland – Huka Lodge in Taupo
Rental Car:

8:30 AM – Collect your rental car at Avis.
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
Class: Premium 4WD SUV – Toyota Prado or similar.
Includes comprehensive insurance and GPS.
Confirmation No.: 123456

Drive:

Self-drive to Waitomo Caves, approximately 2 hrs 20 mins.

Activity:

12:00 PM - Black Water rafting – The Black Labyrinth
Operated by The Legendary Black Water Rafting Company
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
Confirmation No.: 123456
This popular tour takes approximately three hours with one hour underground
and involves a combination of walking and floating on an inner tube through a
unique underground river system.
As you prepare for your adventure your professional guide will ensure you are
properly equipped and teach you some fun techniques before you climb down
into nature's underground network for an enjoyable cave tubing experience of a
lifetime.
Average Duration: 3 hours
Your tour includes the use of equipment required for your trip such as tubes,
wetsuits, boots and helmets, however each person will need to bring their
swimwear, a towel and a sense of adventure.
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Black water rafting in Waitomo
Drive:

Self-drive to Huka Lodge, approximately 2 hours.

Accom:

Huka Lodge
271 Huka Falls Rd, Taupo 3377, New Zealand
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
3 Nights
2 x Junior Lodge Suites
Confirmation No.: 123456
http://www.hukalodge.co.nz/
Huka Lodge lies on the banks of the Waikato River, 300m upstream from the
famous Huka Falls and close to scenic Lake Taupo, and the property now spans
17 acres of manicured grounds. Huka started as a simple fishing lodge in the
1920s, attracting guests from around the world. Now the exclusive lodge lures
the most discerning travelers from around the globe, seeking one of the world's
very best retreats.
Every last detail has been considered to ensure guests enjoy superb cuisine,
seamless service and every comfort possible for those who appreciate the finer
things in life.
Huka now offers dining under the luminous stars in addition to the requisite
angling excursions.
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Huka Lodge
Overnight at Huka Lodge.
Day 21
In Taupo
Breakfast at the lodge.
Please be ready by 7:45 AM in the lobby to meet your guide for fly fishing.
Activity:

8:00 AM – Full Day Guided Fly Fishing
Operated by Chris Jolly
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
Confirmation No.: 123456
Included: Full day guided fly fishing, (8 hours including travel time) transport,
licenses, lunches, waders, fishing tackle.
Our guide will collect you from the lobby at Huka Lodge at 8:00 AM.
This full day gives you the opportunity to fish the world-renowned Tongariro
River. On the rivers, we always do ‘catch and release’, however there are still
some great photo opportunities.
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Fly fishing in New Zealand
Around 4:00 PM, return to the lodge. Plenty of time to relax before dinner.
Overnight in at Huka Lodge.
Day 22
In Taupo
Drive:

Self-Drive over to Kinloch Golf Club, about 20 minutes.

Golf:

9:30 AM Tee Time – Kinloch Golf Club
Taupo, New Zealand
Tel: +64 1 234 5678 (Golf Shop)
18 Holes, plus electric cart, includes club hire
https://www.thekinlochclub.co.nz/golf/
Confirmation No.: 123456
Explore the ins and outs of The Kinloch Club, New Zealand's only Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf Course. Test yourself against unique challenges and stimulating
contests crafted by the master as you play intriguing holes and championship
fairways and enjoy one of the world’s must-play golf experiences.
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The 15th hole at Kinloch
After your round, please drive back to Huka Lodge, about 20 minutes.
Overnight in at Huka Lodge.
Day 23
Depart New Zealand for the United States
Drive:

9:30 AM – Self-drive 1hr 30mins to Hobbiton Movie Set

Activity:

11:00 AM – Private Tour of the Hobbiton Movie Set
501 Buckland Road, Matamata 3472, New Zealand
Tel: +64 1 234 5678
Note: This is the actual set used in the movies.
Plan on 2 hours.
Ample parking on-site.
Confirmation No.: 123456
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Hobbiton Movie Set
Experience the real Middle-earth with a visit to the Hobbiton Movie Set, the
bucolic setting for The Shire that featured in the Peter Jackson-directed films,
The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit trilogies.
Your tour starts with a drive through the picturesque 1,250 acre sheep farm with
spectacular views across to the Kaimai Ranges. Your guide will escort you
through the ten-acre site recounting fascinating details of how the Hobbiton set
was created. The Hobbit holes, Green Dragon Inn, Mill and other structures
created for The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit films can be viewed and you
will see how this beautiful piece of Waikato farmland was transformed into The
Shire from Middle-earth.
Upon completion of your tour of the set you will return to The Shires Rest.
Drive:

Self-drive 2hr 10mins to Auckland airport.

Rental Car:

5:00 PM: Please return your rental car to Avis, no later than 5.
Check-in for your flight in the International Terminal.
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Flight:

Auckland – Houston 7:20 PM / 1:55 PM
NZ 028
Operated by Air New Zealand/ United Airlines Codeshare UA 6804
Business Class
Aircraft: Boeing 787-900
Meals: Complimentary meals and drinks featuring the fresh, innovative
cuisine and wines of New Zealand.
Seats: 3A, 3B, 3J, 3K
United Airlines Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
UA 0112345678901
Passenger 2
UA 0112345678902
Passenger 3
UA 0112345678902
Passenger 4
UA 0112345678902
2hr 25min layover in Houston.
Clear Immigration. Collect luggage. Clear Customs.
Recheck your luggage with United Airlines.
Switch to your departure terminal. It’s scheduled to depart from Terminal B,
subject to change.

Flight:

Houston – Pittsburgh 4:20 PM / 8:10 PM
UA 3483
Operated by United Airlines
Business Class
Aircraft: Embraer 170
Meal: Dinner
Seats: 2A, 2C, 2D, 2F
United Airlines Confirmation Number / Record Locator: ABCDEF
eTickets:
Passenger 1
UA 0112345678901
Passenger 2
UA 0112345678902
Passenger 3
UA 0112345678902
Passenger 4
UA 0112345678902

--- End of Services / Welcome Home! ---
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